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The success of your rm depends on so many factors, but none are more important
than your dedication to your clients and your professional knowledge. Almost
everything else is logistics and work ow: How you get your work done; How you
provide nished products for your clients; How you collaborate with staff and
clients; and How your rm prepares for future client work.

In the modern practice, the answer to all of these work ow process “hows” is
determined by your adaptation and use of various technologies. And just as one of
the most important factors in your success is your relationship with your clients, one
of the greatest things that in uences your work ow is the dedication the makers of
those programs, services, apps and hardware have to you as their client.
The most effective technologies for practitioners today come from vendors who
understand the profession and actively reach out to continue to know the real needs
and pains that professionals have in their day-to-day work ow. Sometimes these are
the large technology giants that are common names, but they are also often small
technology specialists, sometimes with accounting professionals at their senior
levels.
The technology providers in this special “Who’s Who” section are among those who
have dedicated their own businesses to helping practicing public accountants be
more productive and ef cient in managing their rms and serving their clients. Take
some time to get to know them, and you may nd a technology or strategic partner
that can help your practice realize success in the near term and the future.
Sage Software, Inc. • Wolters Kluwer Tax & Accounting • Accounting •
Business Management • Business Valuation • Construction, Manufacturing & Distribution •
Disaster Recovery • Document Management • E-Tools • Financial • Financial Planning •
Hardware • Human Resources & Payroll • Portals • Practice Management •
Product & Service Guide • QuickBooks Add-ons • Resources, Supplies & Services •
Retail / Point-of-Sale • Tax • Tax & Accounting Research • Tax Document Automation •
Technology • Vertical Industries • Work ow • Article • Technology and Communications •
Who's Who • Work ow solutions
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